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SUMMARY

An interim report of the status of our study on the effects of
high-intensity, low-frequency noise is presented. A method has been
implemented in which Discrete Fourier Transforms are computed from
samples of two analogue waveforms. One source represents input to
a system, the other represents the system output. The input spectrum,
output spectrum and cross-spectrum are computed. The transfer func-
tion is calculated by dividing the averaged cross-spectrum by the
averaged input spectrum. Limitations of the method in application
to the Cochlear Microphonic are illustrated and the suitability of
the method for characterizing the external auditory canal is demon-
st rated.
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Foreword

In conducting the research described in this report,
the investigator(s) adhered to the "Guide for Laboratory
Animal Facilities and Care,"' as promulgated by the Commnit-
tee on the Guide for Laboratory Animal, Resources, Nation-
al Academy of Sciences-National Research Council.
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Appendix A

1. Abstracts of papers MMI and MM2, presented at Acoustical

Society of America, Atlanta, GA, Spring, 1980.

2. Figures and text, MMI.

3. Figures and text, MM2.
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The tasks targeted in the initial contract period for DAMD17-78-C-8067
have been developed and the experimental results examined in two papers pre-
sented at the 99th Meeting of the Acoustical Society of America in Atlanta,
GA, 21-25 April, 1980. The figures and text are enclosed here along with
copies of the abstracts for the two papers (JASA, Suppl, 67, Spring, 1980).
The salient features from our conclusions will be described.

The use of Discrete Fourier Transforms (DFTs) from two sources, repre-
senting input and output and taken simultaneously, is a powerful method of
analysis for linear systems which have a wide frequency response. Our pro-
cedure f'or deriving the transfer function incorporates the cross-spectrum
which reduces the effect of uncorrelated noise, a difficult problem in phy-
siological experiments. The procedure works well for measuring the transfer
function of the external auditory canal, a system which can be driven with a
broad band of noise and which shows resonant peaks in its output.

The application of the procedure to the Cochlear Microphonic (CM) en-
countered some basic limitations which were difficult to recognize; the basis
for these limitations lies in the properties of the cochlea. The cochlear
system can be described as a series of low-pass filters with high-frequency
limits which decrease from the base to the apex of the cochlear coils. At
any location along this system, there will be one frequency region for which
cochlear output will be at a maximum. The range of input (signal) intensity
over which the voltage within the most sensitive frequency region remains
linear (undistorted) is about 30-40 dB. Above this intensity the output is
non-linear, i.e., distortion develops.

A broadband input signal contains frequencies within the most sensitive
region and also, frequencies below that region but which can fall within the
(low-) passband for that cochlear location. As input intensity increases the
output (CM) in these lower frequency regions reach a linear segment of their
intensity function and, if intensity is increased further, they, too, enter
a distortion region.

As the intensity of a broadband input is increased from low to high,
therefore, the transfer function and the coherence function must be used
together to characterize the properties of the one cochlear location from
which the CM is recorded. At low intensities the transfer function will de-
scribe the operation of the system in a valid way only in its most sensitive
frequency range, since the coherence function will show a value of 1.0 only
within this range. As intensity increases, the CM in the most sensitive fre-
quency region will begin to distort and the coherence function will tend
toward zero. Simultaneously the input at frequencies below the most sensi-
tive region will enter the (low-) passband region of the CM, the transfer
function will now indicate a valid description in this adjacent lower fre-
quency region as shown by the coherence function approaching a value of 1 .0.
With still further intensity increases the CM output in this region will dis-
tort, coherence will tend toward zero, etc.
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Thus, the "system transfer function" is itself a function of input
signal intensity when the signal is broadband noise. The value of the
coherence function can be 0 because of two reasons, distortion or low
signal/noise ratio. Without special tailoring of the input noise band,
one cannot obtain a broadband reference condition that can be used as a
basis for contrast with the effects produced by high-intensity, low-fre-
quency noise. Although a firm baseline is not available, the effects of
the low-frequency noise in the CM can still be determined by the method.

The data we have generated on the CM are illustrated by the figures
in paper MM2 (Appendix). Paper MMl represents data describing the transfer
functions for the external auditory canals of four species. Some short-
comings in stimulus generation are apparent from the input spectra shown
in paper MM2. We were unable to generate 65 Hz noise bands with sufficient
intensity to test the hypothesis that distortion produces high frequency
components within the 2 kHz frequency region. Because of this we used
250 Hz noise bands. The distortion we detected in those experiments occur-
red at multiples of the upper cut-off frequency of the input spectrum.
Funds for additional instrumentation are included in the extension of the
proposal to improve our signal generating capabilities in order to produce
a valid test of the original hypothesis.

Because of the limitations of the CM, as discussed above, it seems clear
that the method, as applied to the Cochlear Microphonic is highly suitable
for measuring the CM spectrum from one location but not suitable for determin-
ing the location along the cochlear partition from which spectral components
might originate. There are other differences between the behavioral experi-
ments in which the phenomenon was defined and the physiological experiments
inwwhich we are measuring the CM spectrum and caution should be used when
assuming that the two sets of experiments are parallel. In the physiological
experiments anesthesia must be used and the animal is maintained in a head-
holder. In the anesthetized state the middle ear muscles are not active, while
in the behavioral experiments they were capable of activity. In the behavioral
experiments the sound field was carefully developed to deliver sufficient
power, in the free-field, to reach 120 dB SPL. Because of restrictions of
space a carefully calibrated sound field was not possible in the initial period
of the contract. Some improvement is expected from the speakers and power
amplifier to be ordered during the extension.
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FRiDAY MORNING, 25 APRIL 1980 ANSLEY ROOM. 9:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session MM. Physiological Acoustics Ill: General (Poster Session).

James H. Patterson, Jr., Chairman

U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory, P.O. Box 577, Fori Rucker, Alabama 36362

Contributed Papers

NM I I. Acoustic properties of the externaI auditory canal in chinchilla,
guinea pig. cat, and man. D. C. Te's !Department of Psychology.
University of Forida. Gainesville FL 32, 1). R. F. Hill [Institute
for Advanced Study of Communication Processes (IASCPI
University of Florida, Gainesville FL 326111. D. F. Dolan, 1. P.
Walton (Department of Speech. and IASCP, University of Florida,

Gwi' evle. FL 326111. J. if. Patterson. and C. K. Burdick (U.S.
-rm y .. 'reomedical Research Laboratory. Fort Rucker. AL 36360)

'The aotuitic pressures produced by a hand of noie %ere Meas-

-i2tu...tli 'he entrance to the auditor/ canal and near zhe tympanum.
-,h 'ti-u-wa. produced bv a TDH-39 earphone activated by a
noie 1, ind taii'oored to produce an appro mately t.at spectrum be-
. ).1 and a-unt 4 kHz at the ertrance to the ear canal. A
c,- rptia.r program C-.: Lluted the out ut power spectra. the signali

nrui. zie crois-power specmtr, the transfer function. the co-
hnrrnce fl:n:i'on, and the phase bet.,een the input and output
po'. ,er - pectra. he transfer function in each animal shows an upper
tr:quency peak, the location of %vhi.:h varies wi'h the apparent
,.oume )( the canal, bein.- highest for tile guinea pig and lowest for
man. I -e m:gnitud: of the resonance ii larmest for the cat and
smacest far the guinea pi,. ISunp.orted in part by DAM) 17-78C-

8067 aad NSF-77-169T7.[

M,13,2. Spctrm o the C ,Iprodticel hy high.intensity, Iow-fr luency
noise bands in the ch;nchiila. D. C. Tea Depariment of Psychology.
Uoierty of F orida. (;ainesvi!le FL 326! 1). R. E. Sill [lntitute
,or Advanced Study of the Communication Proceses (IASCP) Uni-
.-esr:t of F'lorida. Gainesville FL 32i111. D. F. Dolan and J. P.

Walton (IASCP and Department of Speech. University of Florida.
Gineiile. FL 3261 I). and J. H. Pa::e-son and C. K. Burdick (U.S.
Army Aeromedical Research Latbornt.rv. Ft. Rucker. AL 36360)

Ili,,h-intensity, low-frequency oc;ave band noise in the free field
ha; been reported to produce permanent threshold shift at 2 kHz in
chinchil!as (Burdick, Patterson. Mozo. and Camp. J. Acoust. Soc.
n\. 64. 459 (1978)1. We have delivered l00- and 25tI-z low-pass

noise to the chinchilla with intact pinna but open bulla and have
me tured the spectrum of the CM recorded ,,ith electrodes in
turn, I and turn II. SPLs vere measured at the pirna. The out-
put o(f the microphone was led to channel I of an A.'D con-
%ert:cr. The CM was led to channel 2. The. inputs to the A/D's wvere

adjusted !o the s.time rms level to minimize digital toi-e. Acomnputer
progtram calculated I-FT's and produced se'eal calculItions from

them (-ee previous abstrnct). At SPI's bchw IV0 d3. the o%-tru!
spectrum (CM) is similar to the input specrirn (microphonel. Above
109 dR the output sneztrum contuini 'requer,ies above the p ts;.

band of !,Ite input spectrum. I he cohereace unction indicates th:.t
the hi-.'-h-'requency otput is not preqnt i- !he input poverspectnn.

[Sapport.d in part by 1)\AlM7-78C-K67 ..n, NSF 77-16t$7.1
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'Je have. used 'he method described in [he previous pcper
ro study fUHe soectrua of Lhe cochlecr microphonic (Ci) in response to
sbyuha ioi b h'h inensI., low-fr-equency noise. Our observations

IMe I nKed Lo Iow -oss bcnds of r.oise ,iF'h cu -off's at 10 and 200
c ;1 H-, since, slili Io, er fr'equencies cou[d no' be deliver-ed a'

I. II reCII Lf t
n ,- % (I ,c m< speckers housed in a s iiIe ccbino' As expecte the out-

iL Psr,..., sow ,N vo[taq in. frequency regions outside- the inpul
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One of the difficulties in the use of this method to

ch cterize the XFR for CIl lies ir the bcndpass characteristic

of ' given recording location along the cochlear partition as

stimulus intensity increases. For example, at Turn I the CM

, s trong in the 3 to 5 Hz region Tor a low intensity

.'ond:'" inp'ut. As L.he. interisity of the broadband siirulus

.-,,..., the bwdpass for that location wil [ increas-e

S"requencies. The Ci voltage in 'he most'

' oo ) 1 firsE increase

- ,, '.. na h or. intensities, the Co.eec ucto l

'',.o indicating distortion. Our daKa show a fairly narrow

No inensities over which the COH remains at 1.0 in he

.,as'. snsit.ive frequency region. Thus, with this method the

,, ,.pends upon intensity and con give invalid resulLs for a

broa n4 sti,,1u!us if interpreLed vithout recognizing the

-:,,:'.:. (, cochleasr location.
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Fig. 5.

XFR and COH functions for Cochlear Microphonic (CM) response produced
by 2 kHz low-pass noise band pre-emphasized with 0.7 kHz low-pass noise
band. Free-field stimulation. External microphone measured SPL as indica-
ted on each panel. The upper cut-off of the noise band was limited to 2 kHz
in order to exclude the frequency band to which the Turn I electrodes were
most sensitive. CM was recorded with differential electrodes in Turn I.
At 55 dB (top panel) the COH is less than 1.0, indicating that XFR is suspect.
At 60 dB, COH is very good. At 70 dB some distortion appears, but the COH
is still good. At 100 dB the COH had deteriorated, due to distortion in
the output waveform.
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